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last month totaled 3,451. There
were 8,676 warnings issue'. Crimi-
nal arroets were 283 and accident
arrests 188.
There were 162 men on duty
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We hope that Larry Moire holds
no hard feelings against Murray.
Larry is vice - president of the
Winslow Engineering Corporation
in charge of manufacturing, and
every time he comes to Murray
it rains.
The last time he arrivea we had
some "unusual weather" and prac-
tically flooded the newly establish-
ed company right on doss n ClarkI
River.
He was due to come in to Murray
yesterday by plane and, you gues-
sed it, it wds raining when he ar-
rived, with the forecast of more
to come.
About the only thing we could say
to him is, you should have been
here last summer.
A lot of folks can cut up a frying
size chicken and make it look the
same every time, but we can't. It
comes out <Efferent every time
we cut one up and we have long
since failed to recognize the choice
pieces.
Time was when late chicken look-
ed the same every time and we
could cover up the goad pieces
with the liver, gizzard and wings,
hoping they would be overlooked.
We can't,, even recognize them
now.
Have yea noticed the old sawdust
burning out by the Dairy Ann.
The sawdust is probably a foot
thick over the whole lot where
Sykes Sawmill used to be.
It Will take a real rain to put that
(Ire out. Just smolders away.
Lorraine Burkeen over at the
Peoples Bank is a nice fellow.
On being introduced at the com-
bined meeting of the Liot . Rotary,
and YBMC clubs the other night,
Bob Miller told the group that
the YBMC was only a local club
and worked on small projects such
as the Gilbertsville Dam and the
gym at Murray State College
Everyone laughed but Bob was
telling the truth The YBMC was
a guiding light on both projects.
Former Resident Dies
At Nashville Home---Word has been received of the
death of George B. Brown, form-
erly of Murray. who died at his
home in Nashville, Tenn.. Wed-
nesday, He had been in poor
health for the past few years and
his death was attributed to com-
plications.
The deceased who was 31 years
of age is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lola Brown of Nashville.
Tenn., two daughters. Mrs. Richard
Dermunderrnan and Mrs. Bonnie
Mason of Nashville, Ten., arid
three grandchildren.
Mr. Brown was a member ef the
Church of Christ in Nashville. but
funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Murray Church of Christ
Friday afternoon at three a'alock
with Bro. W. D. Medearis officiat-





mild with showers and scattered
thunderstorms this afterrirson. A
chance of isolated locai severe
thunderstorms forecast for this
afternoon. Highest today 75 with
low between 37 and tonight.
Tomorrow cloudy, windy arid cool-




Low Last Night  59
LAKE STAMM
Observed Change TO
Stations At 8 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  354 9 Hurl.
Perryville 354 4 Rise 02
Johnsonville   354 7 Rise U.1
Scott-Fitzhugh ____ 354 R Rise 01
Eggner's Ferry 354.7 Rise 0.1
Kentucky H. W. . 354 8 Rise al
Kentucky T W 300.6 Rise 0.2
•
Oscar Presentation
To Be Held Tonight
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - Hollywood's
me glamorous event of the year.
annual academy awards
s. takes place at the
'ter tonight. Even the
ter A 'man will be dres-
sed ii • ' AA,/ nd tails.
Some • 41%.°4' are expected
to attend. . ea a will also
be broadcast
Television coy,. aregin at
10:30 p.m. EST, w at, .itions of
the show orlginatins, irom New
York and Philadelphia.
The triple-point telecast is neces-
sary because many of the poten-
tial winners are in. the East..
The cream of filmland aocrety
will mingle with officials of gov-
ernment and industry at the cere-
monies.
Youthful actor Donald O'Corgior
will act as master of ceremonies
here while film star Frederic
March handles the New York cut-
ins. The Philadelphia telecast will
come from backstage at a theater
where Shirley Booth, last year's
Oscar winner, will present an
award to the best actor of 1953.
An impromptu show will be
staged just before the presentations
for the benefit of thousands of ex-
cited fans expected to jam bleach-
ers outside the theater. Local disc
jockey Johnny Grant will inter-
view the celebrities as they step
from their shiny limousines.
Among the many famous stars
scheduled to attend here will be
Elizabeth Taylor, Kirk Douglas,
Esther Williams, Tyrone Power,
and Irene Dunne. each of whom




The twenty - seventh annual
spring conference of the First Dis-
trict of the Kentucky P1A was
held Tuesday. March 23. at the
Gabertsville school w.th Mrs.
Floyd Graves district president,
presiding.
Dr. George H Reavis, education-
al counselor of Field Enterprises
of, Chicago. Ill., gave the main
adress. Dr. Iteavis' subject was
"Together We Build" and ae
pointed out the close relationship
that must exist between the home
and the school in educating a
child.
The -Murray High School PTA
won the certificate of award for
having the best publicity book in
the district. The chapter also won
a certificate of award for the
summer roundup healthnproject
Mrs. J. A. Gactberry of Heath
was elected president for the com-
ing year. Mrs L. V. Gillisan of the
Forrestdale School was elected
vice-president
The group was invitel to hold
their fall conference at the Con-
cord School in MeCracken County.
Delegates who attended from
Murray High School were Mrs.
Tom Crider. Mrs. Huber' Jackson.
Jr. "Mra. Nix Crawford. Mrs. W.
C. Elkins. Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker. Mrs. Allen McCoy, M's.
George Hart. Mrs. T. a'. Collie,
W. Z Carter and Harry Sparks.
Funeral For Mrs.
Vance To Be Today
Funeral services for Mrs Mar-
tha Vance will be held this after-
noon at two o'clock at the Hazel
Baptist Church with the Fes,. Paul
Dailey officiating.
Mrs. Vance who was only it)
years of age passed away at her
home in Hazel Tuesday night at
11 o'clock. Her death was attribut-
ed to cancer following an illness
of 10 Months.
The deceased is survived by her
husband. R. M. Vance of Hazel;
her mother, Mrs. Lucy Moms of
Puryear, Tenn.; two sons, Richard
and Tommy Vance of Hazel; one
sister, Mrs. Cerra Looney of
Paris. Tenn.; one brother Herbert
Morris of Puryear, Tenn.
Burial will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the Miller Funeral







ROCHESTER, N. Y. ail •- Two
gunmen who forced their waa into
the Monroe County Penitentiary
early today were arrested aeveral
hours later along with one ot the.
two prisoners they released in an
escape plot apparently hatched in-
side the prison walls.
Monroe County authorities and
state police picked up two of the
men in an alley in downtown Ro-
chester. The third was arrested in
a hotel which police raided on a
tip from a taxicab driver.
Police found George Duke Bon-
ner. of 430 Jefferson Ave., Wash-
ington. Pa. at the Seeger Hotel
just after dawn. Later they picked
up Paul R. Freeman of Rochester
and James Compton. 30, of Coshoc-
ton, 0., behind some stores.
The gunmen tied two guards,
Clyde H. Jefferds, 63, and lames
Marshall, dit, took their wallets and
keys and escaped in Jefferds' tar
with the prisoners.
State police, Rochester city po-
lice and sheriff's men were alerted
and road blocks set up on all high-
ways in the inarnediate area. A
13-state alarm was ordered. Guards
at two Niagara Falls bridges arid
one Buffalo bridge were told to
take every precaution to prevent
the four men from escaping into
Canada.
The released prisoners , were
Identified as James Compton. 30,
of Coshocton, Ohio, serving a year
on a bad check charge, and An-
thony Mendolla, 43. Rochester
serving a year for petty larceny.
The two men were released from
the same cell block and guards
said they apparently had become
friends while in the prison.
John W. McKenzie, prison super-
intendent, said the gunmen ap-
peared familiar with the- orison
and went immediately to the cell
block where Mendolla and Comp-
ton were Waked up. He 'tad gig
gunmen probably had been re-
leased recently from the prison
and had hatched the invasion-es
cape plot with the prisoners while
all were behind bars,
Neither Jefferds nor Marshall
said they recognized the gunmen,
however
McKenzie said the invasion of
the prison occurred when the
guard detail wag at its weakest.
McKenzie said one of the eun-
men came to the door of the prison
shortly after midnight and said he
had a package for Compton and
Mendolla. Jefferds. who was on
duty at the door, started to check
the names given him with a list.
When he looked up from the list
the man was pointing a revolver
at him. Jefferds said both men
carried guns that appeared to he
either 32 or .38 caliber revolvers.
The second gunman entered
after the first drew his gun and
together they tied Jefferds hands.
They took his keys and $140 from
his billfold. Then they confronted
Marshall, tied his hands, took his
keys, and took $18 from his wallet.
Hardin Lady
Passes Away •
Mrs Nannie Edwards, age. 81,
passed away at the home of her
son, Claude Vick. in Hardin on
Wednesday. Her death was attri-
buted to complications
Surviving Mrs. Edwards are two
daughters. Mns. G. C. Gipson and
Mrs. J. E. Jackson of Centralia.
Ill,; two eons. Walter Vick of
Centlaalia, Ill. and Claude Vick of
Hardin: one brother. Willie Brown
of Cadiz, 23 grandchildren; 26
great grandchildren.'
Mrs. FAwarda was a member of
the Dexter Church of Christ where
funeral services Will he conduct-
ed Friday afternoon at 1 .30 with
Bro. George Long officiating.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton in charge of the
arrangements
Announcement
A bake sale ern be told Sat-
urday in front of the Belk-Settle
Company by the Murray High
WEST BARNSTABLE, Mass. alS The sale will begin at
-G. M. Girard's stationery is in- P.30 am. Proceeds will be used
scribed as follows: "God bles-sed to send delegates to the Youth
America . . . We'll protect it" Assembly in Frankfort
- 'as
•
ONE OF SMALLEST BABIES IN MEDICAL HISTORY
DMA ANNICE NEWTON, at 17 and three-fourths ounces one of the smallest babies in medical hip-
tory, gets special attention In an Incubator in Morristown, N. J., Memorial hospital from nurses
Evelyn Crumrtne (left) and Minna Miller. Debra Is three months premature. Her mother, Mrs.




Garrett Beshear will coltish the
Murray Training School basketball
team next year according._ _to an..
announcement today by college
officials
Bermear was the coach at II
last year.
In addition to his duties
coach at the Training School, Be.
shear will be a critic and pnysical
education teacher.
He was one of the all time
greats in basketball at Murray





The Presbyterian Youth Fellow-
ship will meet in Murray tomorrow
and Saturday. March 26 and 27, at
the College Presbyterian Churcn
The principal speakers will be Rev.
Joe Suitor of Mayfield and Rev.
W W. Williamson of Paducah.
The local group will have the
opening worship service tomorrow
morning. Rev. Suitor's talk tonair-
row will be illustrated with a
unique shadow panel
Rev. Orval Austin. pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold the installation service Sat-





Frankfurt, Ky. - A contract for
construction on the Murray-Pine
Bluff road in Calloway county has
been awarded the Edward Burd
Co., Mayfield, according to an an-
nouncement by William P. Curlin.
Commissioner of Highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $51.857.45
The contract calls for 1.4 miles
of correction of drainage situations.
local bank or creek gravel, of
various locations beginning ap-
proximately 2 miles eaet of Murray





The regular spring meeting of
the Calloway County Singing con-
vention will be held at the New
Concord High School Sunday
March 28 A large crowd is ex-
pected to attend and all singers
and listeners are invited
The program will begin at 115
p.m and will feature the Souther-
ners Quartet of Paducah, according
to an announcement by Joe Pat
James and James Vaughn Ed-





PADUCAH, Mar. 25, in--Damage
was estimated at about $500,0n0 to-
day in a are late yesterday that
gutted an office building and de-
partment store and destroyed the
studios of a radio station
The two buildings were the Elementary school principals trom
Taylor Office Building and Wolf- all over Kentucky will meet at
aon-a Diapactovent---E.tore.- - Two- - -States -- Cidtekatla-Srat tah-
joining buildings-Kentucky Util- and 27 to discuss problems facing
Ines Co. and Friendly Freance Co. state elementary schools and their
damagect..b7....r.o And probable solutions.
The occasion is a conference of
the Kentucky Elementary School
Principals Association, The theme
of the meeting will be -The Prin-
cipal Takes a Look "
Discussion groups led by Ken-
tucky educators will use six topics
under the general theme: evalua-
tion of the elementary principal; in
service for the elementary princi-
pal; state-wide evaluation of the
elementary school: the principal's
role in curriculum financing; the
principal in parent education; and
the pricipal plans his work.
Registration for the conference
will begin at 9 a. m. Friday. March
26. A general assembly at 1 p. in.
the same day will be followed by
discussion groups at 2 p. m.
Harry.Sparks, head of the educa-
tion department at Murray State,
will be the peincipal speaker at a
!banquet at 6 p. on, Friday in the
MSC cafeteria He will sew the
topic, -The Principal's Zoo' and
will portray "some principals who
who should be caged"
Recommendations coming tram
the study groups will be present-
ed to an assembly Saturday morn-
ing and action will be taken on
them, Professor Sparks said.
The professor L chairman of,.
registration, housing and seeerva-
tions for the conference. He will




Studios of Radio Station WPAD
were located in the Taylor Build-
ing, A library of 10.00.) records
was destroyed along with other
equipment of the radio station.
Cause of the blaze had not been
determined early today, Fire
Chief Ernest Hannin said.
All Paducah fire fightirg facili-
ties were used in controlling the
blaze, excipt standby equipment.
About a year ago the Taylor
Building was damaged when the





As publicity chairman of the
Murray High School PTA. I want
to thank you for your cooperation
in printing the news which helped
us in winning an award for hav-
ing the best publicity book in our
division. _.._ .
Several things were used in
making the book, but it was pri-
marily made upaof newspaper clip-
pings and pictures. Without your
cooperation this would have been
Impassible, We deeply appreciate
all that you have done.
Our president, Mr3. Tom Crider,
has receised a letter frem Mrs.
Floyd Graves, district resident,
stating that our reports !how that
we have an outstanding PTA this
year. Mrs Crider was presented 3
PTA book mark by Mrs Graves
in appreciation of her work as
president of the local chapter.
Thanks again from all of us.
-Mrs. T. Ca Collie
---
Mf. James CI-Williams
The Ledger dc Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Thanks very much for sending
us a tear sheet of your fine shee
fashion section, and our congratu-
lations to you on an excellent
promotion, well done, even down
to the way you cropped the cover
Illustration to conserve space.
It so happens that 1 will be
meeting with the Shoe Institute
people this afternoon. and I'm
going to take a copy of your
section along with me to tell




Director Planning and Copy
Metro Associated Services. Inc.




The Rev, Lucien E. Coleman,
Sr., Louisville, State Brotherhood
Secretary, will speak at 7:30 p, m.
Friday. March 26, at the Memorial
Baptist Church, Tenth and Main
Streets. I
Brother Coleman has recently
come from his native state of Ar-
kansas to assume his duties as
state secretary and-is a very en-
lightening and interesting speaker.
All men of Baptist churches in
tt4's area interested in brotherhood
work are cordially invited to at-
tend this meeting.
BUSINESS MAN
LINCOI NTON. Gail?.- A Pound
puppy reteived as a gift set
13 year old Robert Matthews up
in birsinesa
He raised the hound, sold her
puppies for £15, bought a sow and
sold her pigs, bought two calVes
which he raised and sold, and




Cold Front Spawns Tornadoes
Over Wide Area Of The South
By UNITED PRESS
Tornado warnings were issued
today for portions of the Ohio Val-
ley and Dixie as a cold front which
spawned 14 small twisters in :he
Southwest marched eastward.
U. S. weather forecasters warnel
of possible tornadoes until 3 p.m.,
EST. in a 60 mile wide belt from
Evansville, Ind., to Cleveland. 0.
Another tornado warning was is-
sued for a 60 mile wide path be-




CHELSEA, Mass. it? - One of
the rarest cases in medical annals
was disclosed today by doctors at
the Chelsea Naval Hospital who
said a mother who gave birth to
a daughter 10 days ago expects
another child in six weeks.
Doctors said the woman, Mrs.
Wilbur F. Chapman. 31. was found
to have a double uterus, both of
which were pregnant. They said it
was believed such births had oc-
curred only about a half doaen
times in tedical history.
Mrs. Chapman gave birth to a
three pound 14 ounce daughter at
the hospital March 15 The baby
his been in an incubator since
birth.
It was then discovered by Lt.
Pauline E. Clark, attached to the
Medical Corps, that Mrs. Chapman
expected a second child which
would be bcrrr in about six week3.
The mother was to be permitted
to return to her home for a brief
time before returning to the hos-
pilot for the second birth.
She had a perfectly normal pre-
enterse arrrdnorr- 15 tee
right uterus went into spontaneous
labor." Lt. Chapman said "The
baby born to her is in good con-
dition-
"We are now Aping to let her
go home to await spontaneous
labor of the left uterus. The sec-
ond birth is expected in about six
weeks but, of courie. it could
come earlier."
Mrs. Chapman. an attractive
red haired woman, is the wife of
a sailor stationed at the U.S. Naval
Facility at Weymouth, Mass. The





A group of reducers mat Man-
day night at the Health Center
to check on their own and each
other's weight losses. Some of the
restaurants had' contributed copms
of their menus which were used
as an exercise ' in choosing foods
most suitable for reducers. Two
members' of the group dramatized
a bridge party scene of a hostess
urging her guest to eat a huge
serving of well-iced cake. The
guest was most gracious but firm
in her refusal. Reducers agree
that party refreshment. present
a real problem, but they hope
someday that their hostesses will
serve interesting salads instead of
the usual desserts which ooze
calories.
Some members of the weitat
control group are doing their exer-
cises together, and find it's fug
They meet at the Heal.h Center
nightly about 20 or 30 minutes.
Regular follow-up class will be
held second and fourth Monday
nights at 7 p.m. at the Health
Center. Any person desonng to
enroll in the next weight control
class, is asked to see his family
physician and for further informa-




LONDON Mrs. Henry A.
Prior promised authorities today
she would try to keep her hush ind
out of trouble.
Prior, 72, was convicted of pick-
ing packets Monday fort the 25th
time since 1898
A judge paroled Prior in the cus-
tody of his wife and told him.
"You're much too old and too
clumsy to pick pockets propealy
anyhow."
e Tenn., _ bat.ween nomi and
5 p.m. EST
Widespread rain fell • from East
Texas to the Great Lakes and
Middle Atlantic states.
Wavy snow fell from the Sierra
Nevada range to the northern
Rockies, with Billings Mont., re-
porting 9 inches, and snow and
sleet fell from the northern Rock-
ies to Minnesota.
An intense storm cutting throultk
the Midwest was centered over 4P
eastern Iowa and caused hi,gh
winds through much of the area.
Chicago was deluged by a spec-
tacular thunderstorm which Heed-
ed basements and underpasses and
totaled 2.30 inches. Streets and
basements were flooded at Yore
kuk. la_, which had 1.27 inches.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. had ?,93
inches, Kansas City, Mo.. 137





Capping exercises will be held
tomorrow at Murray State Col-
lege at 8 00 p.m. for the 1956
cursing class
President Ralph H. Woods wig
preside over the exercise.
Miss Martha Witt will play tait
processional and recessional art
Professor Leslie Putnam will give
the invocation and benediction.
Two solos will be rendered by
Miss Beverly Bottoms, "Ave Ma-
rla- arrds-The-laard's--largyer-.
An address will be given by
Dr Edwin Richardson, president
of Bethel College of Hopkinsvilte.
Kentucky. Miss Molly Jo Carman.
freshman nursing student will
speak on "Professional Nursing-
Our Dreams of Tomorrow.- The
cawing will be done by Maar
Mary Alice Harris, Director.. Pe-
partment of Nursing. Murray State
College. The class will be present-
ed by Miss Harris also.
Miss Ruth Coppedge, director al
nursing of Jennie Stuart Memorial
Hospital in Hopkinsville will make
the acceptance for that institutian
and Miss Nadine Branson will
make the acceptance for the
Owensbora-Daviees County Hospital
of Owensboro.
A reception will be held in the.
Fine Arta Lounge following the
exercise.
Billy D. Sherriff
Is Now In France
MATSON FORTE, FRANCE —
Army PFC Dilly D. Sherriff, whose
wife, Marilyn. lives on Route 5,
Murray, recently joined the U. S.
Army's European Communicatians
Zone in Maisnn Forte. France.
Communications zone units man
major supply installations
and depots in France and transport
men and supplies from French
ports to American forces ipn Ger-
many.
Sherriff, son of Mr and Mrs.
Henry T. Sherriff, Route 3, Owens-
boro. Ky., is a supply specialist
with the 982nd Engineer Cara
struction Battalion He entered the
Army last June and carnal...ted
basic traininir at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo
Murray Hospital








Patients admitted from Manday
4-00 PM to Noon Wednesday.
Mrs. Orville Fulcher. Rt. 1,
Murray: Mr. Edwin L. Reid, Sym-
eonia: Mrs. Ennis Herndon and
baby boy. 504 No '4th St.. Murray;
Mrs. Harold B Sain, P 0. Box 28,
Hardin: Mrs. Charles A Allen Ind
baby eirl. Calvert City: Mrs. Rob-
ert Rowland, Rt 1. Alma: Mrs.
Burble Knight and baby girl, Rt. I,
Hardin; Mrs Herman H Epps,
Rt. 5, Benton; Miss Pamela Ridings,
1201 Vine St. Murray: Mrs_ Mary
Jo Boatwright, Rt 3, Murray: Mr.
Winfred M. James. Rt 3. Murray;
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Winning intchei -Presk,it-r-
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Till:RDAY, MARCH •24. Ito:A .
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 25, 1949
The Calloway I. ounty Con.-cr.ttion ,Club will hold it,third. turkey shoot at the Joe T. Parker farm •Stitur;!:ty.March 26.
The annual spring conference of Parents and Teach-er of the First District will meet in Murray Tuesday.'.The Mississippi river reporgedly, has smashed a leveenew. Baton Route, La., threatening the lives and homes°MOO° residents of nearby Port Allen. La.
and ,11rs. 11. E. Brandon and son. of Princetonthe weekend guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.Elnius Brandon and family..
tritish Star Sir Laurence Oliver and the British filminchrtry are jubilant today on his winning the (1,carsword.
C. S. Arnba,;4,1;.r l.ia. LI. it. Walter luuSMith.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY -
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_ WITNESSED H-BOMB TEST IN PACIRC
REP. CHIT MOLIFIILD ' ;.f.) uses han ard •
in nis Washington office as he discusses recent 11-bomb.tc t 1.e ,
nessed in the Pacific. itolit.eld, member of n.e Joiht Cor.gre
C7anmittee on Atomic Energy, said that the publie-rnust know the p... • -
t r of these bombs "in order that they may realize the terrible respo:
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NEW YORK WI --- Death, irt..ra
barbiturate poisoningt total some-
what more. than 400 yearly in the
general population or the United
Stales. or about one and a half
times the number imineeliately
prior to World War 11, according
I o statisticians.
Arlintig a life insurance cons-
party's idog&j.iI -Me
barbiturates are responsible cur-
rently for 30 per cent of all deaths
from accidental poisoflitli. With
few exceptions the victims were
adults. those in their 30's .and 40s
contimuting a large share of the
total, and women outnumbered :nen
in the ratio of two to one. ,
A variety of drugs and medicines
and such poisons as wood and
denatured alcohol, lead. cartson
tetrachluidde, benzine, kerosene.
the caustic alkalis. add .insecticides
account for other deaths front‘ac-
eidental poisoning among industi la'
policyholders. Alinuet all tne sic-
tuns uf lead and i.e, uriene pi-4%01'-
144g were young children. Much
be accomplished in reduc..ns
the loss oi life, the statisticians
point out, by keeping drugs and
medicines in' pruperly marked Col,
tamers, by stuiipg Insecticides aitai
disinfectant'," away from. food and
other •ecObles, and by keeping
poisonous' snbstaneet _ .tnat uL thk-.
-meek or you- nr chnsrea.
-11ie barbitucates preseat a more
dant:nit problem,- the statisiieisia.i
observe. "lliertLer effoets should be
made to actillalifit .tbe general Autistic
with the dangers inherent in using
such drugs carelessly. Further re-
strictions on the sale of tile bar-







Ask 18 Questions Before
Buying Site for a Home
There are at least 18 points to
consider in the purchase of a lot
fur a new home, according to
Small Homes Guide. They are
presented below as questions. A
"yes'' answer favors the site, in-
dietting the value tend to
remain near its present level. A
"no" is a mark against it.
1. Is the lot the right size and
shape fur the huuse you plan to
build?
2. Is it well drained?
3. Is the soil good? '
4. Are there shade trees?
5. Will vie site be adequate
without grading or filling? •
6. Are these services available:
water, reacts, gas, electricity,
telephone, paved street, side-
walks, street lighting, fire and po-
lice protection, garbage removal?
7. Is the site close to transpor-
tation, schools, churches, shop-
ping?
8 Is it distant from industrial
or commercial developments, rail-
roads, run-down areas, dumps and
marshes or other health hazards?
9. Will zoning regulations per-
mit the type, of home you plan
and prohibit undesirable building
in the area?
10. Are alt assessments against
the land paid?
11. Are all taxes paid?
11. Will the owner give a mer-
chantable title?
13. Will the owner furnish a
written statement that there are
no liens against the property.
14. Are the boundaries clearly
_marked?
15. Are taxes in the area rea-
sonable?
le. Is the site close enough to
your job so that transportation
costs will not be unduly high?
17. Will a financial institution
appraise the land at a figure that
Is in line with the purchase price?
18. Is it the block, neighborhood
and corrununity in which you











A foodl- k in your
freerew-Good way His
smolt savings In S.ne,money and superior meals ...Ther•'s new frozen food vanity in ....4sernical
Firm Sound Cobbler
Eating Potatoes, 100 lbs
$1.99
Big Brother
GREEN BEANS, No. 2' 2 can  29c
Big Brother
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 2 can 10c
Big Brother
FRUIT COCKTAILL, No. 2'2 can 39c
Niblet's Brand '
MEX1CORN, 12 oz. can  20c
-IoNerleaf_Non Fat
DRY SKIM MILK, 13 oz. box  29c
Cold Se.1
GLASS WAX, pint can 59c
SNOWY BLEACH, 15 oz. box 48c
aullle?s
STARCH, 36 az. box .. :37C
iuushine
HI-HO CRACKERS, 1 lb. box 35'c
Lay's ,
POTATO- CHIPS, 13 oz. 59c
i's ter Pet ii
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz.  ' •35C
Under% ood
DEVILED HAM, can • • • 24c
La Choy
BEEF CHOW MEIN DINNER 95c
AIR-WICK, attle 69c
I Old DutchCLEANSER, 2 for 25'
CARROTS, Texas Cello bag
CELERY, fresh crispy, 2 lg. bun.







CRACKERS, Flavor-Kist, 1 lb. box 26c
JELL0,-ail flavors, 3 for . . .
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans .... 25c




12 oz. can 25c
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tions Before
:or a Home
o roads, run-down areas, dumps and
4 marshes or other health hazards?
o 9. WilL zoning regulations Per-e mit the type of home you plan
1/4 and prohibit undesirable building
:- in the area?
o 10. Are all assessments against
the land paid?
11. Are all taxes paid?
12. Will the owner give a mer-
chantable title'
13. Will the owner furnish a
written statement that there are
no liens against the property.
14. Are the boundaries clearly
_marked?
15. Are taxes in the area rea-
sonable?
le. Is the site close enough to
your job 30 that transportation
costs will not be unduly high?
17. Will a financial institution
appraise the lend at a figure that
Is in line with the purchase price?
18. Is it the block, neighborhood
and conunimity in which you





























1 2 size can-39c
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DOCKERS PROTEST TO POLICE
DOCK WORKERS argue with police near the Army base in Brook-
lyn', N Y., protesting that AFL, autos were passed through
police lines and they were not. Retnforced police broke up nearly
a dozen hat fleas as more violence dared in the city's water-
front labor strife. (international Souedpeoto)
Dairymen Did You Know?
Your Profits Can INCREASE
The average cow in Kentucky produces below
4,000 pounds of milk and 200 pounds of butterfat
yearly according to information from the State De-
partment of Agriculture.
The average cow on Dairy Herd Improvement
test produced 8,432 pounds of milk and 332 pounds
of butterfat per year according to latest reports
The artificially sired daughters in this group ex-
ceeded this average by 626 pounds of milk and 50
pounds of butterfat per cow.
It pays to have high producing, efficient cows
The Kentucky Artificial Breeding Association
has 20 proved bulls whose daughters average 10,-
776 pounds of milk and 483 pounds of fat, and 18
outstanding young bulls bred for high production
Services are available to Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey,
and Brown Swiss bulls.
Let artificial breeding help "eye the squeeze" in
dairying for you.
J. C. KEMP, Murray 243-J
S.)
ke)40)21.1 TITICI IL BREEDING ASSOCIATION.e°
1140 111.1111.1.A5E
1.0011111L1.11. 7. 5151 uC51
-saasf.firee
- -1
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Last County Organized In
Soil Conservation District
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Organization
of the last county in Kentucky
into a soil conservation district
was announced here today by
Henry Ward, conservation com-
missioner and chairman of the
State Soil Conservation Commit-
tee.
Ward said that the stote com-
mittee has appsoved creation of a
soil conservation district in Hen-
derson county, following a'refer-
endum at which landowners vot-
ed 155 to 69 favor of that ac-
tion. This means that all of the
120 counties of Kentucky are now
embraced - within such d•stricts.
The state commissional: - added
that the state, committee also has
approved the .riclusion a: all of
Daviess county into a soil conser-
vation district for that county.
Originally only the southern part
of the county voted to form a dis-
trict. At a referendum held March
13, landowners voted 173 to 162 to
extend the district to incnide the
entire coonty.
Actually there are now 122
soil conservation districts in Ken-
tucky, giving this state the un-
usual distinction of having more
districts than it has counties.
Ward said. Logan county was di-
vided into two districts—South and
North Logan—and the Tradewater
district consists of portrons
Caldwell. Hopkins and Christian
counties.
The Kentucky General Assem-
bly in 1940 passed an act authoriz-
ing the establishment of soil con-
servation districts in the state, and
the first district—South Logan:—
was voted into being in November
that year.
Henderson county landowners
twice before rejected creation of
a soil conservation district, but
this time itslarganization was en-
dorsed by the Farm Bureau and
other agricultural interesio
Wanki announced that the state:
committee has named Frank Street
and James McConathy, :both of
Henderson. as supervisors of the
new district to aid in its organisa-
tion: They will assist in the elec-
tion of three other superivisors
who will govern the affair:, of the
district.
The present members of the
board of supervisors of Daviess
county will hold office in the ex-
(Omelet until
regular election in 1956.
The five members of the board
Priced So Low we
Can't Afford a Trade-in!
0 TRADE-IN
e Modern streamlined wringer. Ex.
tra-large 9 lb. capacity
• Heavy duty mechanism
• Rugged 'a hp motor
• Porcelain enameled tube
As Low as '59T DOWN sl?. weekly 
WARD AUTO SUPPLY
512 West Main Phone 258
FIRST IN RUBBER
  or
PO EP —co F4 P50 —COY r4 D
•
of supervivirs of a soil conserva-
tion district are elected by the
landowners of the district for four
year terns. The puinose of a soil
conservation district is ti promote
a well-balanced program of con-
servation for the entire county.
The U.S. Soil Conservation Serv-
ice supplies the technieians tg
work aith the landowners in i
district, and the Division of Soil
and Water Resources of the Ken-
tucky Department of Conservation
provides special .serleices for the
districts, including loans for the
purchase of special soil c-mserving,
equipment. All other aeercies of
the government, including the Col-
lege of Agriculture of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky anc: the agricult-
ural departments of the other state
colleges, cooperate with the boards
of supervisors in promoting the
total program.
sThe addition et klemaerson to
the hat of counties that have vot-
ed soil conservation districts and
the addition of North Daviess
county to the South Daviess area
constitute an important milepost
in the history of the soil conserva-
tion movement in Kentucky,"
Commissioner W4ird said.
The state committee long has
favored such action oe those
couritses, but took the posites
that the landowners- should n •
he propagandized :ma asking fay-
" "The spirit of cooperation and
willingness to Work together
which now characterizes the lead-
ership interested in the total pro-
gram of conservation hold out the
hope that much greater progr.
is assured for the future.' •
Kentucky income tax _forms may
be obt ;Med at court hour"- banks
or district offices of the _henhicky
Department of Revenue. The dead-
line for -filing ,tate returns is April
15..
HUMAN PROJECTILE IN BLAST
ARTHUR HOWES. 58, Is made comfortable by nurse June Korver at
Baltimore's City Hospital, where he was treated for burns after being
fired 25 feet into the air by a blast from an open manhole Three







RULES 20th Anniversary Appreciation Award
I. You do not have to buy anything to enter this contest. You do not have








2. Mail, bring or send the entry blank below or a reasonable copy oith all blanks
completely filled in to TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT, Union City Tennessee, not
later than midnight Monday. April 5th, 1954.
3. Mr. .1. Walker Kerr. President of the Old & Third National Bank. Union City, Ten-
nessee. has selected a aerial number from the Michels Piano Atlas and has sealed
this number in their vault. The piano serial number entered in OW contest that
Is closest to the one sealed by Mr. Kerr in the OTT) & THIRD NATIONAL BANK
vault will receive our "20th ANNIVERSARY :tiPPRECIATION AWARD."
4. Anyone living in these Counties in Tennessee. (Miran. Lake. Weakley. Henry,
liver. (Absent, Carroll. Bentona or these Counties in Key-lucky. (Felton. Hickman,
Carlisle. Graves, ('alloway. Marshall, or any religions. charitable or educational insti-
Wien in the the hove Counties may enter this contest except the employes of TIMM'S
FURNITURE and the OLD & THIRD NATIONAL BANK and their families, music
dealers, piano dealers, piano technicians and tuners.
5. The piano used to enter this contest must be within the limits of the above C04/11-
ties.
G. The announcement will be made and the AWARD presented in TIMM'S MUSIC
IWPARTMENT. Thursday. April 8. 1954, at 7:30 P. M. In case of a tie the AWARD
nill he presented to' the piano entry having the earliest manufacture date as de-
termined by the serial number. The decision of the judges will he final.
Bonus Gift If Presented In Person
RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY
20th Anniversary Appreciation aerial No of Piano - —
Award
Timm's Music Department





Person or Institution to receive atiard
Deadline: Midnight April 5, 1954
, Located inside, above hammer on frame)
ILiwated tia.Me as above)
Name of Piano
a--+Liseisted on keyboard ....veto
Location of Piano (adders.%)
Owner
Only the Price Tag Tells You
Pontiac is a Low Priced Car!
The good news on Ilse price tag is
the ntily idence I hat Pontiac is
priced near the sery lowest.
You get every pride-promoting qual-
ity when you buy a Pontiac—impres-
sive size, tlistinguilihed beauty, luxu-
rious interiors and masterful, fine-ear
performance.
You get everything for extra personal
Pa isf act i (((( , too —  
roomy comfort, a road-level- DOLL.
ing ride, superlative handling'
ease and instant response to "ul®
the accelerator.
And you als6 get this tremen-
dous plus — engineering and
manufacturing 8o fine and sound that
Pontiac is world-famous for economy
and depet0dahility.
Add to these fine-car features the
fact of Pontiac's modest cost and you
get this answer: Here's all you've ever
wanted for the least you'll ever pay.
See and arise the ear that challenges
the finest—and lowest-priced!





PONTIAC'S SUPIRLATIVICMAUTT is appar-
ent alien you open the a Me floor.. The
finest nvIiin and leather give the spar' 
bodies lising-n.ant beauty and inimfort—as
dernonsirateil liv the ilistingni-hed and lux-




teamed a ith l'orniac's mightiest
engine, delis ers fine-car perform-
awe oith peak economy, Power
Brakes, Poo er SteerinF, Com feet-
(:ontrol Sean Electric Ili/140w
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Club,News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Williams
Entertain At Dinner
Following Rehearsal
Mr. and Mrs Walter C. Williams
Jr.. of Murray, were hosts fur a
dinner in the Governors Room sf
the Greystone Hotel in Paris.
Tenn.. on Monday evening at
seven-thirty/o'clock following the
Riley-Hackett wedding r:heareal.
The lung banquet table was




Nesbitt at one o clock.
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Wanian a Club will meet
1
-ak the club house at cunt o'ciock.
The Maaazine Club will meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at twO-thirty
Thursday. March 25 hearsal in the high
Peru /toad Homemaker's luni at one-thirty o clock
will meet with Mrs. lna • • • •
and was adorned with a large °cluck. Mr& L. E. Owen sslil gl‘ebeiojtiful arrangement of pink car-
a book review and the otl cal,nations with puffs of pink mahne will be answered with inserestingand satin ribbon. Pink satin isas -on centealOOrary Kentucesstreamers were placed on each writers.
side. The table aOpointments were • • • •
of pink china with it silver edge 
Friday, • Marti trl1 and the piece cards were • white The County Humemakers Choruswith a 'thee edge. will meet in tlao home of Mrs.
A four course dinner including Porter Holland al one-thirty o-
the •heart shaped tun-bales holding clock.
creamed breast chieltem. the con-
gealed pink cranberry salad and
the strawberry CIVaIll ci.ke, was
served to the guests. The entire
&ranee earned. ant the color sc-
heme of funk and white.
Cowers were lid for the fol-
lowing'. Miss Ann faity. Mr. Joe Monday. March 29
Pat Hackett. 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Ru- Meet At Mayo Hume The Temple Hill chapter No.
dolph Riay of Paris. tten., Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Ha.kett Murray.
Rev and Mrs. J. Noble Wilford
cf Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
James Solomon of Cadiz- Misses
Betty Jo Warktr.an. Bataie Jean
Burton. and Mary Lou Snow of
Paris. Ter.n.7 Miss Madeicrt Crow-
ley of Slamthters. Mr. hill Cal..
hour), of Sylvester. Ga.. Mi. Jim
Cravaford and Mr. Bill Crass of
Murray. Mr. Bill Cooper of Cairo.
III.. Mr LorryTrallam Cl Paducah,
Mr and Mn. Rob Roy Raley and
son. 'Reb Roy Jr.. of flumbo.de
Tents. Alias. 'Sheryl KatalItra %St-t-
hrong oi Murray. 'Mrs. Charles. H.
Wyckhoff cf Las Angelee. Califa
and the heats..
• • • •
The Murray High Scriaol PTA
Mother Singe's will ha.., ra-
udi ter -
Saturday. March
The Woman s Society et Christ-
ian Service ot the first Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale In the Whitnell building at
nine o'clock. All persons having
items to donate are asked to
bring them ..o the busiciii4 on in-
cay.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray W email s Club meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock-
• • • •
Susannah Wesleys Hold
The Woodmen "circle Junior
Grove No. 9 will meet at the
WOW Hall at two o'clock. All of-
ficers and members who wish to
take part in the convention at
Hopkinsville are urged to be
present for this first precnce.• • • •
Luncheon And Program
s. whicn The Suaannah Weslej.
511 of the Order of tne Eastern
.
is composed of wives of ti.e Mew-
Star will observe Frendship
  nerusters of the Paris
night at seven-thirty 0'0 ick., Die- 
•
trict met Thursday at toe home
ut Mts. R. C. Mayo. in Dresden,
lenn.. for a tun:neva ard pro-
gram.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
W. H. Pearigen. Her SUOJCSA WA*
"Slothaig for a Christian', this
was followed with prayer by Mrs.
H. E. James.
Mrs. W. E. Machke, presiaent.
pres..ded over the business SeSalj:1
at which time 1.4.cl..,US 1:CMS or
otisiness were discussed.
. The dining Lathe aria the mai-
%actual tables were des:mated with
varied sprang flowers. •
During the aiternoon session
Ann Hasseltine. Class 
Mrs. Hoy' Lambert rave the 1211?”11
stuoy on "-The JeWiar: (..-011grea•
Has Quilting Party
The niemb,rs 1 tr.e Arin H.-s- Mrs- 34,scnke 'LS r.ted ,-
selt.be • CLos 4tne 21ernoriai iOVCiJ bIttn"Y cake and gilt
Baptist Church met in the Aka, rAk lr", •the eoeletY-
of sgm se_ Likerpon cm , /v.*, Those present were: Mt.. C.' A.
day for a luncheon and malting. Tripp. Mrs. Joe Wneatley. Mrs. J.
'At the noon haur a delicious W. _Hendricks. Mrs. Bois Bryant,
eavefed dish luncheon was served Mrs. James Deal. Mrs. Pearigaa.
buffet style from the din.:ig table Mrs. .1 t..). Wright, Mrs. Dee
which was centered .with_a, hkael,; Overall. Mrs. It. J. durpoe. Mrs.
ertarigenu:rat „Of sie,eise yiarany If. .E: James-- Mrs. C Eraviri•
arid pink and white hyac.ntris in
a low bowl.
The greup enjoyed the race fel-
ii low morning during :,2. rn and
t
the. afte_in,e,m, wi-•i.. tn.. s •A• ,,,..
being eorrip-i-eieci-e-Breeetreer -per.
a sons were presi.r.t
Mrs. Waeor. Jones. Mrs eamoert.
fir's J N Willurd, Mrs. aliscnee,
Mrs. T. C. Brown, Mao Walter
Newburn, Mrs. R. C. Mayo. aria
Mrs. tgib z.rless.
The April meeting wall be in
Water Valley., Kvstcky.
Nice Neat Nix Cars
1951 Studebaker 4 door V-8, overdrive and heater
1949 DeSoto Club Coupe, blue, radio, and heater,
whitewalls
1948 Chevrolet 4 mdoor, radio and heater, Kentucky
car, nice
1951 Chevrolet one-half ton pickup, black
1947 Dodge one-half ton pickup, black
SPECIAL










Tais wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white SWCCI
torn Has a spetial sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.
You can serve it so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the can-
or, as fritters-chowder-baked-in a pudding.




• • • 
Wednesday, March 31
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-
betger at ten o'clock. Please note
change in meeting date.
(
Bridal Couple Honored 
At Dessert On Sunday
By Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Mr. and Mrs.- J. Rudolph Riley
entertained at their home ir Paris,
Tenn.. on Siniaay after.ition at
two o'clock with a dessert in
honor of their daughter, Miss Ann
Riley. and Mr. Joe Pat Hackett
who were married on Tuesday o"
this week.
The hosts served from the din-
ing room table which was over-
laid with a white Maueira 7.ut
work cloth and ..entered with a
gorgeous arrangement of pink and
laventiar hyacinths from the' hosts
garden and bridal wreath. On
each side of the central arrange-
ment were two white China wed-
ding slippers holding viciets and
putts of pink maline.
The dessert was wedding ice in
pink and white and feetured a
wedding slipper. which was serv-
ed with cake, nuts and cotfee.
Assisting m the entertainment
was Mrs. Charles H. Wysknorf 01
Los Angeles, California, sister at
Mr. Riley.
The bridal couple aresented
gifts to their attendants. The guest




Thirteen members of the Mis-
sionary Society of the Martins
Chapel Methodist Chu.-ch met
Tuesday --at the- clanatr- for the
regular meeting. Three children
were also present.
Mrs. Joe Brandon gave the
scripture reading and led the
group in repeating The Lord's
Prayer. The Spehish Speaking
People of Our Country" was the
subject of the interZsting panel
discussmea
A aonel business session follow-
ing which was concluded with the
election of officers For the new
church year.
The next meeting will be held
at the chtirch an April 30. Visitors
are welcome to attend.
Mrs. Jack Belote Is
Hostess For Woman's
Association Meeting
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
in. the home of Mrs. Jack Belote
on the Hazel Road Tuesaay even-
ing at eight o'clock.
'To Witness As A Presbyterian
Family' was the subject of the
very interesting program present-
ed by Mrs. B. F. Schertaus. Mrs.
Zeffie Woods and Mrs. L. A.
Moore.
Mass Lydia Weitung led the
,ipening prayer and Miss Grace
Wyatt presided over the lengthy
business session Mrs. B. f. Schert-
fius gave a pleasing report of the
rummage sale held in Murray on
Monday by tne Association. The
clothing left was classified in three
divisions-one to Red Class.. one
sent to Church World Service
The Lester Nannys And
Pat Rowlands Attend
Leffler-Kirby Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Lester 14,mny and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rowland were
in Paris, Tenn., Saturday to attend
the wedding of Mrs. Nanny s cous-
in. Miss Nancy Carolyn Leffler,
daughter of Mrs. Isacc Blackburn
Leffler of Pails, Tenn., and Mr.
Arthur Howell of Nashville, Tenn.,
and Decatur, Ala.
The double ring ceremony took
place at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing at the home of Vie bride's
aunt. Mrs. Chester Wayhe Rich-
ardson Sr, of Paris. Tann., Rev.
Oren E. Turner performed the
ceirmuny.
Miss Emily Ann Bowelea, vocal-
ist. and Mrs. Richardson pianist,
presented a program of nuptial
music.
The bride was given in marri-
age by her brother, Mr. Prentice
Blackburn Leffler, and Mrs. Leff-
ler was the matron of honor. Mr.
Leslie Ihnclaie, uncle of the beide,
served as best man.
Following a reception the couple
left for a southern trip and vial
De at home in Nashville Tenn.
where they are both employed.
Mrs. Lester Nanny was cubes-
teas with Mrs. C. A. Pollard, Miss
Blanche Redden and Mrs. Leslie
Sinclair for a luncheon for the
bride at the Greystone Hotel in
Paris on Frioay. Mrs. Pat Rowland
of Murray was included in the
guest list.
Center at St Louis. !No, and Om!
to Wooten Community Center.
Kentucky Mountains.
Mrs. W D. Aeschbacher an-
nounced that she had been suc-
cessful in securing homes to take
care of the West Kentuciv Youth
Fellowship group to meet in the
College Presbyterian Church in
Murray on March 26 and 27
The hostesses. Mrs Be.ote aria
Mrs. L A. Moore. served a lovely
salad to the thirteen members
present.
BAGHDAD CASE IS CAUSE CELEBRE
IN NEW YORK, Mr. and Mrs Isaac Jaliman and son Michael look
at a photo of his parents, jailed In Baghdad after their British
BOAC airliner made a forced landing. Also jailed WWI • woman
of Dutch origin. The Jalimans and the other woman ate Israelis,
and their incarceration became an International cause celebre,
with the U. S., British and Dutch governments demanding re-
lease. Iraq authorities permitted all oth,r passengers on the
r:on.stellation to continue tourney, _ ztnterriationalSoundsholot— _ _
4.
ii
1-1-Ripe of the Week 1
•
Spicy situp cookies are favorites
for the lunch box or mid-after-
noon saack. The use of apple-
sauce in the recipe will help to
keep the cookies fresh aid moist,
says Miss iloreme !Inlay, food













▪ c seedless raisins
17 c nuts
1 c quick cooking rolled oats
1 c applesauce
Cream together fat ad sugar;
stir in the egg. Sift together all
dry ingredients. Mix in oatmeal.
raisins and nuts. Add to creamed
mixture alternately with apple-
sauce. Beat well. Drop by tea-
spoons onto greased baking sheets.
Bake in moderate oven. 375 de-
grees, for about 15 minutia,
Menu: Fried chicken, sweet po-
tatoee green beans o'brien, • con-
gealed pineapple - carrot salad,
corn sticks, butter and drop cook-




Home sewers are making dressvs
of cotton, rayon or silk will give
a professional look to the garment ,
if they follow the suggestion of
hirss Dorothy Threlkeld. clothing
specialist at the University of
Kentucky.
Miss Threlkeld recommands that
you use an interfacing of pre-
shrunk light weight muslin or
permanent finish organdy on eith-
er lode of a front opening dress.
The interfacing will provide a
firm foundation for the buttons
and buttonholes, and it will also
keep the edges from rolling. 'The
garment with interfacing will be
much eassiter to iron afesr wash-
ing. arid it will have a p- gession-
al look Collars and cuffs will also
have d beater apearance wiles they





You'll des slop a passion for
pineapple when you sniff the rich
fragrant aroma of this fresh fruit.
The wonderful scent, plus a
st. v aild'Slas'a- i
mete
greenish-gold color and spines
which, pull out easily, mean ripe,
ready-to-use pincapple.
Prepcwing Fresh Pineapple
Cut off the top and the base.












with strawberries is 'ah ambrosial
combination. Try this rich color-
ful dessert.
P'S Ambrosia
2 cups fresh shredded
pineapple
2 cups fre,h sliced strawberries
15 to 20 marshmallows
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
1 cup heavy whipping cream
2 tahlenpootri sugar
Place fruit in ba 1 Cut marsh-
mallows into small pieces. For
free and easy cutting, dip scissors
into water occasionally. Combine
esaalleasseiS
V' Sion
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde (It )rge and
children were In Paris, Tenn..
Sunday to attend a birthday din-
ner at the home of Mns Peyton
George for her daughters, Juanita
and Martha Carolyn.
• • • •
Mr. R. D. Farrie of Caarleston,
South Carolina, is the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Pat Wi ias and
family, Vine Street.
• • • •
Major and Mrs. Max Olson snd
children, Sthe, Kathy and Linda,
will arrive Friday from Cherry
Point, North Carolina. for a visit
with Mrs. Olson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry I. Sledd.
• • • •
Mrs. Williani Major and daugh-
ter. Ellen, of Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania, are the houseguests of Mrs.
Major's mother, Mrs. Wa:lace Mc-
Elrath, 'North Sixth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayeen Aiken
of Calvert City are the parents
of a baby girl born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Tuesday, March 21.
The baby weighed sevea pounds
nine ounces and has bee. named
Pamela Jo.
Now PULL!
I MAMIE EISENHOWER winces in
, Washington as she puts a claw
-hammer to-a- nail on a crate.dt
.used clothing donated to the
American Relief for Korea
drive. A natlonw!de camnalrn
is underway. (hsternationo1)
marshmallows and frUit. Chill.
wAdd lemon juice.-Whip cream:
add sugar and fold into fruit
Mixture just before serving.
'field: Six servings..
Pineapple in your freezer mean;
fruit with fresh qualities year
'round.
Pineapple In Your Freezer
z1.4 prepared pineapple into
moisture - vapor - proof freezing
containers. Cover with syrup,
made by boiling three cups sugar
with four cups water or fruit
Juice; allow one-half inch head
space in container.
Seal, forcing out as muelr-alr
as possible. Label, date and freeze
immediately. Frozen pineapple
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Mayfield,
Ronnie Michael is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Adams of New Concord for their
baby son born at the Murray Hoa-
paal Sunday, March 21. The little
troy weighed eight pounds four
ounces.
• • • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Wayne King of 414 North
Eighth Street on Sunday. March
21, at the Murray Hospital. law
baby weighed seven pounds 13
ounces and has been named Step-
hen Lynn.
a.. .-e •
Miss Mildred Hatcher of Clarks-
ville. Tenn., spent the weekend
in Murray.
• • . •
Miss Sue Parker of Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio. has
been the guest of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. E. C. Parker.
Plan Your Spring Hat
To Suit Your Costume
Before you buy one of the elab-
orate), trimmed hats for spring,
consider the suit or dress with
which it is to be worn, is the ad-
vice of Miss Verna Latalte. special-
ist in clothing at the University
of Kentucky. Although the flower.
covered hat is feminine end pretty
its use requires a costume that
is beautiful in its remplictty, the
said. If the new spring dress is
made of one of the lovely floral
patterns, then the hat should de-
pend on line and color for iii
smartness, with perhaps A single
bit of trimming.
While the first spring, hats will
be small and decorative, those for
late spring and earls, suremer will
be larger and more simple, Miss
Latzke said.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Julious Sharpe are
vacationing In Charlotte, North
Carolina, where they are visiting
his eve brothers located near
there.
Varsity TODAYand FRI














... stitched sith precision and buttoned only once. The
graceful lines ... the perfect tailoring ... all mark it AS •
Sycamore. ..all tell you when you wear it you look and
fed your very best. Finely textured virgin wool Belaire
in colors fresh as an earl) morning mist. Sues 10 to 18.
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Plan Your Spring Hat
To Suit Your Costume
Before you buy one of the elab-
orat by trimmed hats for spring,
consider the suit or dross with
which It is to be worn, is the ad-
vice of Miss Verna Waite. special.
lit in clothing at the University
of Kentucky. Although the flower.
covered hat is feminine and pretty
its use requires a costume that
Is beautiful in its simplicity, the
said. If the new spring dress is
made of one of the lovely floral
patterns, then the hat should de-
pend on line and color for its
smartness, with perhaps A single
bit of trimming.
While the first spring, hats will
be small and decorative, those for
late spring arid early summer will
be larger and more ample, $4,ss
Latzke said.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Julloua Sharpe are
, vacationing in Charlotte, North
Carolina, where they me visiting
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Improve a Home's Looks
With Front .Yard Patio
from SMALL HOMES GUIDE
The patio pictured below, from
Small Homes Guide, is a charm-
ing extra that will add inuneasur-
ably to the appearance of any
home. The drawing et right gives
adequate directions for the home
taaftemen. The lamp post should
be about seven feet high.
ranee posts should be creosoted
below grade as a protection
against moisture and Mould be
04 Shout 1$ lathes deep. A pave-
ment of used bricks, laid in a
bashet-weave pattern on tamped
sand at titulars, is ideal for this
front-of-the-house patio area.
It must be true when women
Ilk* Mee. Foy* Walittre soi Potful, Mo. tell vs in
unsolicited letters. That's because this cream in Cream°
do's make a diffoienca. Why not find out for yourself.
DISTRIBUTED BY:
BOILLIN-HARRISON CO., Clarksville, Tenn.




FRED MaeMUNRAY'S arm is around June Haver as they arrive in
Los Angeles from Panama, and deny reports that they plan to be
married rhey were among film stars attending a film festhal
'In South America. (interne( Soundpholo)
Do Not Leave Out The
Nourishing Foods In
The Family's Meals
Certain fu -di shuuld not be
left out of a day's meals, even
though the amount of !money spent
for food is -Taitced, Mra.
Anne Clemitielia assistant Pro-
fessor of foods at the University
of Kentucky.
Milk tops the list. a "must' for
big and little alike. Giownups
should have a pint a day and
dren -from three-fourths to a quart.
meals. Included must be a citrus
fruit or tomatoes, plus one green
or yellow vegetable. The remain-
der may be as desired. Cldren
and adults who shy away from
vegetables should be encouraged
to eat fruits. They pro•ede bulk
and mineral salts, the latter neu-
tralizing acid-foiming meats and
breeds. -
A serving, of meat daily, which
includes poultry or fish, may be
substituted occasionally with other
protein foods, such aie ergs, chee9e,
dried beans, peas or peanut but-
ter.
One egg a day is recommended,
4--eivee4e
Powdered milk con be Frepared
at home at the rate of P cents a
quart, and evapoeeed milk nt




Five fruits and vegetables
sheald be served in the three
be eaten.
Bread and cereals will depend
in amount on the calories needed.
Growing children and rren may
require as much as six slices a
day, women and girls less.





do more work per day ... more work per dollar!
Yosessave •xtra trips. That's be-
cause of the extra load space you
pet in the new Advance-Design
bodies. Ntw pick-up bodies arc
decper, new stake and platform
bodies are wider and longer. Also,
they're set lower for easier loading.
Yeni save hours on tho road.
Thanks to new high-compression
power, you can maintain faster
schedules without driving at higher
maximum speeds. Increased accel-
eration and hill-climbing ability let
you save time where it counts.
You save time on chslivirtas.
With new truck lit dra-Matic trans-
M'' TRUSIWORTHY
t,q1avc time at every
delivery slop. And you can flirget
about clutching and shifting for
good! It's optional at cstra cost on
VI-, :Ks- and l-ton Chevrolet trucks.
You save on operating costs.
New power saves you money every
mile! The "Thriftmaster 235" en-
gine, the "Loadmaster 235" and
the "Johmaster 261" (optional on
2-ton models at extra cost) deliver
increased operating economy.
You save with lower upkeep,
too. Lxtra chassis strength vives
you money on maintenance. There
are heavier axle shafts in two-ton
TRUCKS
models . bigger clutches in light-
and heavy-duty models ... stronger
fromes• in all niodels.
And your savings start the day
you buy. In fact, they start with
the low price you pay arid con-
tinue over the miles. Chevrolet is
America's lowest-priced line of
trucks. It's also the truck that has
a traditionally higher trade-in value.
Cora* in and see all tha •
wonderful new things you
get in America's number 1.7..\
one truck. We'll he glad
to give you all the money-
saving facts.













Mor, than $2,161,940 from profits
of the Kroger Co. has been credit-
ed to the accounts of members of
the Kroger Employees Savings and
Profit Sharing Plan for 1953, it
has been announced by H. Layton
Lindsay, Kroger Carbondale branch
manager. This is equal to 78
cents on each dollar of employees'
savinvs under the plan, which
totaled $2,771,076 during the past
year.
Accounts of Kroger employees in
the Carbondale branch area have
been credited with approximately
$41,266 from the company's con-
tribution. At the same time, they
saved more than $54,035.
"We believe the savings and
profit sharing plan has had a far-
reaching effect in increasing em-
ployee interest in the jobs they do,"
Lindsay said. "And since we now.
through the fund, actually own
more than,13,500 shares of Kroger
stock, we feel we have an added
interest in the company,'' he add-
ed.
Under the plan a portion of
Kroger profits is credited-- to em-
ployees' accounts in proportion to
the amount each has ,saved from
his own salary during the year.
The fund, which was begun in
July, 1951. now totals $10,254.223.
This includes savings of $5,e10,893
and company contributioas of
$4,413,329.
The number of employees in the
plan has increased steadily through
out the year, Lindsay said. At the
year end, there were 16,995 mem-
bers as compared with 15.681 a
year earlier. This reiesents about
95 per cent of eligible employees.
The plan is available to all
regular employees 21 years of age
or older ,who have had two or
with




and seeding of timothy, ryegrase,
ladino clover and lespcc4za make
ffrogren-oeyostoritts etrosndit
-damaged pastures in Davir?ss__
county. ieports Floyd F. Thomp-
son, assistant county agent for the
University of Kentucky.
Guy Deane. who has been im-
proving pastures for heir years.
Pla_ehoons to keep cows and calves,
hogs  
on his
100-acre farm. He plans to produce
all his grain and hay and have 12
months of pasture.
At present Mr. Deane has 20
acres of fescue, orchard pass, ladt-
no clover and bluegrass He els -,
pastures cover crops of Pilbo rye
and winter oats. For emergency
pasture, he will sow suchn grass,
he told Thompson.
To have early pasture this
spring, Deane top-dres.ed with
ammonium nitrate and 5-10-10 fer-
tilizer.
Born at Sea
THE MASTER of the Italian lux-
ury liner Andrea Dorea, Capt.
Pasquale Pezzuto, holds two
babies, Andrea Pasquale Oil-
can° (left) and Gulseppina An-
drelna Falasca, born aboard his
vessel during a rough Atlantic
crossing from southern Europe
to New York. There were 10
expectant mothera aboard. Tn.
Calvano baby was born on St.
Patrick's day and was named





Farmers raising hogs this spring
should consider the advantages of
feeding pig starters. seys C. E.
Barnhart of the University of
Kentucky College of A_gricultur
and Home Economics. Starters f
beginning when pigs are allow e
week old, help to produce large
litters of heavy psg,s, he said. A
pound and a half to a pound and
three quarters of darter will put
on a pound of gain on young pigs.
In order to make more money
from hogs, Barnhart says farmers
should try to save more pig; per
litter. The Kentucky average is
6.9 pigs. It is said to take four to
five pigs to pAy the cost of 
ducing a litter to weaning. &Pee
show that 25 to 30 per cent of all
Pigs farrowed never reach market.
It is estimated that 80 per cens of
these losses occur in the first few
days after fan-Owing. Of the isles
raised, about •one out of 10 is a
runt, slow gaining and unprotit-
.able.
Said Barnhart: 'When one real-
izes that each pig lost at farrowing
represents a loss of 100 to 150
pounds of feed, and a pig lost at
weaning costs its owner the equiv-
.- 
alent of 200 to 250 pounds of feed,
it becomes apParent that too little
attention is being i.,iven to suck-
ling litters."
The remedy Is better feeding
•
PAGE FIV)
right from birth. A good pig start-
er is a sure way to get the pigs
off on the high road to fast gain-




Sales Each TuesdayLat 2100 0.00Ck
March 23, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1143
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves










180 to 230 pounds

































15€ Big 20 oz.loaf
Kroger Orange
JUICE 2
Kroger Orange Sc. Grapefruit
BLENDED JUICE, 2 46-oz. cans .. 45c
Stokely':Yinest
HONEY POD PEAS, 303 can . . . 21c
Kroger's own Kroft:,







BliSH'S BEANS, 303 can  10c
Fine Wisconsin Cheese










Krcy (luhk (is meat
GRAVY WITH SLICED PORK
Oscar Maser Separate sack of sauce
in
bottle
BEEF WITH BAR B-Q SAUCE
••••••




lb. 19c, 10 lbs. $1.79
Vein-X Shrimp
lb. 99c
Salmon, lb.  69c










1 at up - tr IN pm krd •
FRYING CHICKEN, lb.  38c
GROUND BEEF, lb. . . . .  35c
..SMOki.D JOWLS, lb. . . . . . 39c
LARGE BOLOGNA, lb. . . . 39c










  sae r...)k,
PLANT NOW
rose bushes and bulbs
See display at Kroger
)(ROGER CUTS BUTTER PRICES!
Country Club Brand
BLTTER last week's price '72cReduced to lb.












































sizes 32 to 38
$3.95 - $5.95
$7.95
NEW SHIPMENT LADIES NEW SPRING
SKIRTS $2.95 to $5.95
Linens and light weight woolens. Assorted colors
sizes 22 to 30
LADIES FORMALS
White and Pastel shades. Sizes 9 to 15 and 12 to 18
$16.50 to $19.50
Prints and Solids




Prints and solid colors
sizes 9 to 15
$7.95 to $10.95
Ladies Everglazed Cotton Can-Can
Petticoats - - - $295
White only. In Small, Medium, Large
LADIES WHITE COTTON
Eyelet trim, small, medium, large
LADIES COTTON









Assorted colors & sizes
Ladies Full Length
WHITE COTTON
SLIPS -. - - $1.98











Ladies Nylon and Wool
TOPPERS
Sizes 10 to 18. Assorted Colors
$10.95 to $24.50
LADIES RAYON AND WOOL
SUITS
$14.95 to$39.50
Sizes 9 to 22'2
Ladies Rayon-Linen
Dresses









Sizes 10 to 18
$2.95
A. ..Velinif RItitt° retrv oeessioa
finds )ou cool and charming lull
skirt, brief sleeves and tiny pointed
collar. Petite sizes 9.15.
S. "Young &L I'. As romantic u a
Fairy queen ...square yoke and bil-
lowing skirt sweetened with em-
broidery. Petite sista 7-15.
c.. "April is Peru" won't be loveli-
er than you in this cnsp two •plecer
with scoop neck, pert peplum.
Nutt sacs 7-15.


















titer SAirley Lee junior petitespom 9895
INS






A lovely selection of colors in the very latest
styles
Children's Wear jJ
GIRLS COTTON SUB-TEEN DRESSES
Sizes 8 to 14. Wide array
of colors and styles
$3.95 to $10.95
Children, Cotton and Nylon
DRESSES
Sizes 2 to 14. prints and
solids
$2.95 to $5.95
Toddlers Cotton and Nylon
DRESSES



















Sizes 3 to 6X
$5.95
Assorted colors
Childrens Rayon and Wool
TOPPERS 
solids and tweeds.
Sizes 7 to 14
$8.95 to $10.95
Childrens White and Nylon
PASTEL BLOUSES













Sizes 2 to 14
$1.00 and $1.50
Childrens White - Lace Trimmed











39c and 59c -
Oa
•

































Sizes 3 to 6X
$5.95
Assorted colors
Children. Rayon and Wool
_ _ TOPPERS
solids and tweeds.













hite - Lace Trimmed
In al IN
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 VIMMOIN. MVP. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
7 FOR SALE
FOR RENT-Nice businses prop-
erty. With plenty of space on Main
Square oi Murray.
FOR SALE-Restaurant and Mo-
tel. On main highway. Ideal loco-
nom Ail furnished and ready to
go. God business throughout year.
A real opportunity for the aggre-
sive type. Why not get in busi-
ness for yourself?
FOR SALE-Restaurant :cci dwell-
ing in down town section Dwell-
ing has two apartments. Esceiving
nice income. Why not go in bust-
aess for your self.
FOR SALE or TRADE-Dwell-
ing and two apartment dwellinas
;all realizing a steady ince: ie.
Owner retiring and will sell for
.ash or will trade for small home.
illriced for immediate sale. •
' FOR SALE-Five room home.
well located on a nice lat priced
for a real buy at $6,000.
i • Farm Property
Now that spring is here. .this
;farm won't lastdong at this price.
;Nice (aim home located on 45
kJ-es of good level fertile land
In the Harris Grove Section. This
Farm
Idown payment of $1250 and take
may be had for the small
over a G.I. Loan and pay like•
rent the balance in small pay-
ments.
Another special buy. 76 a: to
firm near Lynn Grove. priced tor
,nediate sale at $6750.
1LSON LNSCRANCE & REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
313 East Main Streit
Marra), Kentuelo
Phone 842
August F. Wilson - R. L. Wade'
Agents
The
FOR SALE - Three Bedroom
Ranch Type new and modern
home. Priced to go. This is the
home you should see before you
buy. Call us today and let us
show you this lovely home.
16 FOOT UTILITY BOA!. ALUM-
mum null 45 horsepower gray
marine inboard engine, wed one
season. Also 20 foot aluminum
sided boat house. Just completely
rebuilt new barrels. Leaving town
will sacrifice. Phone 730, Murray,
Ky. im25e1
GARDEN TRACTOR. 6 HORSE-
power 1953 model with attach-
ments. Odell Hawes, at City limits
on Hazel Highway. ria.2.5p1
MODERN 2 BEDitclial HOME
large living room with firepladr.
plastered walls, attractive kitchen
with plenty of cabinets, utility
room, large attic fan and attached
garage. 75'x150' lot on 201 Wood-
lawn. Phone 938. (m26ci
COIN CONTROL COCA COLA
machine. Good cupdition. Priced
to sell. See at Gulf Service, Sta-
tion, in Hazel.
BLUE 9x12 W01. R1'11. GOOD
condition. Cheap. 221 Walt:mum.
(rn2/30
NICE 6 ROOM BUNGALOW,
electric floor furnace, 3 aeas land.
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Munriy-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en _Hutt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (a3ci
I NOW HAVE THE GREENFIErD
woolens, all pastel shades at $3.00
per yaro. Lining $1.00. ehoulder
pads and all kinds of buttons.
Walker's Cloth Shop, 11/2- m.les
from Mayfield on Cuba Road.
4 m27p)
••••••••
HAND MADE CHAIRS - WE
have received another








chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds,
Poultry supplies, remect!es. Free
parking. Free brooding bulletins.
HELMS, Trurd-WashingRa; Panu-
cah,
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TYPE
tractor with blade and bush aryl
bog dist-. A-1 'condition. Priced
right. Can be seen at Henry Coun-
ty Tractor Company, call night
240-M, day 165 Paris. (M27c)
GOOD USED RADIO- PHONO-
g ra ph combination. Re i sigera tor
and flour lamp. All good condition.
Call 896-M. (m27c)
PIANOS NEW Arm USED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, Paducah. Ky., has some
excellent buys in new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up,
used pianos froi'-n $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywhere, Harry
Edwards, phone 5-5652. im27c)
 ONE LOT SPRING HATS ANDBLUE 9x12 WOOL HUG GOOD baby caps 'Mk. Special one weekcondition. Cheap. See at 211 Wood- only. One lot polo shirts. $1 00.
(franc) Jange's Childrens Shop. im2fic
Et.e.yezKet4 Sillete
- CHAPTER FORTY ONE
THE ROOM was In immediate
Uproar. Every doctor was on nis
feet, chairs.tippett and fell. Only
one man seemed intorested in Dr.
Lewis, and when that one. Apple-
man, saw the trend of majority
feeling he contented himself with 
ing up a couple of chair a.
Lewis got to his knee& unassisted,
and then to his feet, groggily dab-
bing at Ida jaw, and left the room.
V • • •
Stephen was on his way home
Shelly nad met him in Kansas
City. They reached Norfolk on
Saturday evening, and cent di-
rectly out to the Circle so that
Stevie's family could share him.
He showed the effects of his re-
cent violent illness, was thin, and
tired quickly-but he assured
everyone that he a ae all right,
and would be tine. lied picked up
an oriental Infection which seemed
to have cleared up, but the Army
had given Min his severance be-
cause of the trouble.
And, golly, was It good to be
home! With his folks and his very
own must lie smiled his nice
smile down at Ms startled wile.
"That's good," he murmured. "It
means sweetheart."
The family gathered around, and
their friends. Shelly accepted •
suggestion that they stay at Ever-
ett's for a couple of nights; May
Anna could not bear to let Stevie
go so tar as into town away from
'her. Shelly went in for sonic
clothes, and Stephen's civvies: she
talked to Myra, told tier to tell
them at the cacti.
"No n e e d," Myra Interrupted.
"Illas Browne won't look for you."
•"Tell her well be in the first of
the week."
"I'll tell her that. You happy,
honey 7"
Shelly laughed tremulously. "I
guess so. I mean, I'm so excited
I can't analyze my feelings. It
was-is-a little confusing to have
everything wind up so suddenly.
The fanoly knew he was coining
-but they hadn't told me. 1-I'm
still dazed."
It a as on Wednesday afternoon
that Shelly and Stephen returned
to their own home; Stephen ex-
plored the house, got acquainted
with Agnes and talked so tong to
Myra out in the garden that Shelly
wit them to go in and dress for
the Service club's dinner. -At least
one of us should have a clean
lace!"
She was getting into her frock
when Stephen finally came up-
stairs. He stood in the doorway of
tier dressing room, watching her.
The dress was 'a new one of blue-
green silk, simple, smart-
Shelly smiled at him, then turn•
erl to look at him more alertly.
"Don't you Ilke it?" she asked. "1
gut it to wear with those white
beads you sent me."
His blue eyes twinkled. "Those
'beads' are jade, sugar."
"I know. That is, I suspected its
much."
He still lingered In the doorway.
"You're going to be terribly late,
Stephen."
"They won't start without the
speaker of the evening. Shelly ..."
•',1411miinuin?" lier fingers hoe-
_
ered over an array of perfume
bottles.
"Shouldn't you wear-a long
skirt raj)* hand swept in a circle
around lug own feet.
"This length ts smarter."
"Well, I guess you'd know ..
"But . . ." Now she turne
face him, anThe grinned.
"Oh. I just had an idea- All the
time I was away, 1 tDotight of you
as you looked in a -Eertain dress.
It v.aa wisite.-eusci long-and there
was sonic purpie on It- I think-"
"Yes," said Shelly. "I know the
dresa you mean."
It was the dress she'd worn to
May Anna's birthday dinner, a
dress completely feminine, com-
pletely modest "I'll change to
that," she promise d, "if you'll
run .. ."
When Stephen came for her help
with his tie she was dressed. His
eye touched the violets, the single
velvet shoulder strap, the half-
circle of &Jeers tucked into the
back of her loosened nem
"That's my girl!" he said con-
tentedly, and Shelly smiled as she
reached for the tie-ends.
"I can't wear the-beads," she
pointed out, slyly.
*They weren't in my dream ..."
he told her.
Her eyes were still thoughtful.
but, on the whole, content, when
she went downstairs and out to
the car. Myra watched her. "Do I
look as good as I did last Septeni-
ber ?" asked Shelly.
"You look fine:" said Myra.
smiling and remembering last Sep-
tember.
"I feel fine," Shelly answered
serenely. "And ally not? The wife
of the guest of honor at the din-
ner tonight:"
"That works both was•s," Ste-
phen assured Myra as tie gut into
his beat. "The guest of honor takes
a deal of pride in his "
"You should:" Myra told him
firmly, .
As Shelly had expected, Stephen
brought a group of contempt,-
ranee back to the house with
them. She had, in fact, warned
Myra-and Agnes. At ten, three
or four Bieck ears pulled up before
the brick house, men in white din-
ner jackets, women in pr et ty
gowns, went up the steps and
through the white door, into the
living room, out to the garden.
Shelly moved about, the gracious
hostees, the proud wife--no more.
Nor less.
Craig Talboy lounged In the hall
doorway, ready to Assist in serving
dimes or anywhere Shelly might
seem to need him. Even at dinner
he nad, watched Shelly closely;
here in her home, his intent gaze
attracted Stephen a attention. '
He found a chance to ask his
friend it anything seemed wrong.
With Shelly.
"Why should anything . . ."
"Your ea e has a definitely diag-
noatic gleam," Stephen toid.him.
Craig slushed the liquid still re-
maining in the [hie: k•bottomed
glass welch he held. "Nut diagnos-
tic," he 'said softly. "It's an l-
eant- belie ve-my -eyes gleam."
"Does that in e • n something ?"
°theirs close to the door acre lis-
tening. Eleanor-and Shelly-half
of the group.




Craig straightened, and his
black eyes kindled. "Sure it means
something." he drawled. "Over
night 1 find our Shelly sprouting a
clinging vines pale green ten-
drils."
Stephen looked puzzled.
rained h Ts glass. T'Ao
trace at all," he continued, "of the
sturdy tree I've known this past
"And," said Eleanor, from her
seat in the corner of the Chester-
field, "I might say that Dr. Talboy
has come to know Shelly quite
well her dark eyes smiled,
"-this past year.'
Stephen laughed, and reached
for Craig's glass. "I'd say rig
hadn't come to know her at all, if
he's reached the conclusion that
she's a sturdy oak." He. disap-
peared into the hall.
Shelly, by the fireplace, let her-
self look pleadingly at Craig,
whose eyes were inscrutable.
Myra's firm little brown hand
tugged so hard at Craig's elbow
that he had to notice her. "You
come help me!" she said fiercely.
"I need you in the pantry!"
Craig took his tray of glass*"
to the dining room, mixed himself
another drink, and then went
acgoss the hall to the crimson and
gold and white living room. Some
of the guests had departed. The
men in the room now were all doc-
tors-Stephen, Dr. Ward and Dr.
Bowser-with their wives. And
Eleanor Walsh.
Craig leaned an elbow on the
carved mantel, looked down Into
his glass, and, his face a little
pale, he said clumsily to Stephen
that he'd been somewhat taken In
by Shelly's behavior during the
past year. He tasted his drink.
"She's been acting something like
an oak tree," he growled, "I guess
because she had to, and I got
tricked into thinking she might be
one."
He ventured a glance toward
Shelly, who sat serenely in a low
damask chair. "If I resembled any
sort of a tree," she said gaily, "I
did it to fool people like you, Craig,
and myself, that I had what it
might take to get me through
until Stephen carne home." Illas
stood up, smoothed her white skirt,
smiled at the men-and shook her
head. "1 Just want to show all of
you something," she explained.
"Craig is such a shy and modest
man ..."
Ward snorted, and his wit*
looked at him reprovingly. "First
time I heard a horned toad called
shy," growled the big doctor.
"Well." laughed Stephen, "at
least Craig hasn't been fooling
anyone with camouflage."
"Just the Manic," declared Shelly,
"horned toads can become pretty
famous." She went into the "small
room" and 'returned with a maga-
zine in her nand, She opened it
and displayed an article, complete
with Craig's name as author, a
picture of him and Donald.
"Gosh, are you still doing that!"
demanded Stephen.
Craig grinned. "I can't learn
any better. Just as 1 can't break




THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
Board of Education wit. receive
bids until April 5th, 7:30 p.m. for
construction of a new aiditorium
addition to the Faxon Grade
School. Bids will be received in
the Superintendent's office in the
Calloway t ounty Court House.
(m 25c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •Tslevision
Grayson Me.:lure, Purdon, Parks
Phong 84. (a2c1
WE REPAlh hANGES, WASH-
era, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ancis Service, 905 Satan Saventh
Street, phone 1412. (nalc)
LET Us MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size-
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirlairs to fit
your picture frame. Morehead
Brae., Mayfield. Ky. (Irk)




1 S ROOM FURNISHED APART-ment. 400 South 4th St rrn2813
FURNISHED APARTMENT, FUR-
nace heat, private bath. at 304 S.
4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th or phone 103. (m27c)
Lost and Found )
LOST OR STOLEN-414 LB., 3
years old male Chihuahua dog.
tan with black face. If you have
seen or heard of Poncho, please
contact us immediately, hick and
Aim West Lynn Grove, Ky.
(m270
A trench silo on the farm of
Robert Calders attracted most at-
tention on a silo tour in Laurel
county
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Dry, as wIn•








































































































42- _... Prefix: down
45-Spanish for
45-Golf mound















furnished apartment Heat ahd hot
water, ref! igerator. Phone 3116-J or
1067-J. (m270
4 ROOM HOUSE, NEW1 Y DECO-
rated. 11/2 miles from Midway on
Hazel Highway. See Willie Cooper.
$20.00 month. (m27p)
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,
adjoining. Suitable for 2 couples.
Hot and cold water. W:red for
electric stove. At 605 West Pop-
lar, phone 618. (m270
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. Hardwood flocrs, elec-
tric hest, car port One block off
college campus, 1606 Farmer Ave.
phone 609-W. (m27c)
- CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to express o ii heart-
felt thanks aisd appreciation TO
our many friends and neighbors
for their help and kindness shown
us in the loga of our home arid
contents which was destroyed ny
fire recently.
We want to thank each and
every one that has given a help-
ing hand in any way We also
thank the churches and stores
who gave so generously.
We hope we can be of some
help to our many friends and
neighbors in time to come in a
more pleasant way than this. May
the Lord bless and keep you is
our prayer.
-The Headley SwIft family
(m25p)
Six thousand yards of dirt will












starring John Hodiak, Rob- Huntz beams with approval as WAF sergeant Rennie
ert Stack, Joy Page Riano lowers the boom on Leo Gorcey in "Clipped
Wings," latest of Allied Artists' Bowery Boys comedies,11111111111111111MINIV which opens today at the Varsity Theatre.
GOOD LEAF INSPIRES
FARMERS IN ELLIOTT
-The best lobate° crop on lee-
ord" has inspired farmers in El-
liott county to plan to' do a top
job this year, according to UK
County Agent Edgar Rice. Tobacco
added a million and a half dollars
to the incomes of Elliott county
farmers the past season.
Farmers are responding to Rice's
a
sulgestion that they grow KY .1. •
and Ky 35 varieties. and prondu
three fourths of the tobacco
be these kinds, the county agen.
said.
Rice reported much inter.rst in
restenang pastures, andrany far.-n-
ers are reseeding dardaged grass-
land .About 56 fanners are expect-
ed to enroll in the Green Pastures •
•
program.






















































































































































-SO, AH'Ll- TELL"‹). TH'
TRUE, SAD STORki OF A
LI'L ANIMAL WHAT LIVED
LONG BEFORE loOR.E















- NAMELY, TH' SHMoot •••











-AN', I IT WANTED T'






BUT YOU'RE NOT OLD-I MEAN,





By Raeburn Van Buren
I WON'T KNOW HOW TO TAKE
THAT UNTIL I KNOW WHAT IT




























Do you shop tor 1 or 21?
Whether you shop for one item 
. or shop for the
week's twenty-one meals yo
ur MIX helps you do
it easily and...economically!
You'll find not Just a few lende
rs" listed in our adver-
tisements . you'll see dozens 
and dozens of items
representing every department 
in your A&P and
representame of A&P's store-
wide low prices.





420 Lexington Avenue, New York 
17, N Y.
93 Score Sweet Cream
ri...L.EDUER AND TIM MUIUSAY,
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1984
It will pay you... as it did us... to











A large. ctn doz.
hue 2 16-oz cans
Big Top Pinto, G. N. Navy5 lb•

















































Krispy Crackers sunshine 16 oz box
Grand Duchess Beef Steak I I .2 Pill
SURF DETERGENT 't P" 29" gtint












30' giant pig 641
4 t'ar% 19'
BREEZE DETERGENT it 31( Vant 61'pis pk.
SWAN SOAP bath size 2 bars'g 29'
PALMOLIVE SOAP „bath 2 h•r• 25'
SUPER SUDS DETERGENT g.i
, Fitt "" 69'
zint pl.( 
VEL DETERGENT ig 29' "" 69'like pig
FAB DETERGENT '1 29' "" 69'pig par







LUX TOILET SOAP bath size 2









3 ban a 25'
33' 31b ean 89'
3 liars 25'
2_9c
,LSWANEE 4 gur k 55')
















Grade A 16-oz. cans
plain or iodized. 26-oz. box
Ann Page, B-ra. can
A & P Fancy 19-oz
Whole Irish. 16-oz. can
than le a cup)












Fames Candy 1111--oz. bags
Delicious Candy 2-1b, bag
Graham Crackers
Paas Easter Egg
A & P Coffee Vacuum peek
Nabisco horsey. 16-ior
decorating kit

















ARMOURS TREF!' L'Ve7s....fteat 49'
ARMOURS CHILI CON CARNF 25'












Ann Page I -lb pkg 19c
45c
. 0. „.2 for 45c





Take your choice or buy al
l
four delicious jewel-bright jel
-








maple flavor 24-oz. bottle
Ann Page
Ann Page, pt. jar
4 i 01, fan.
Prepared Spaghetti Ann r.g  2 20', os. cans
'






























Itvery day more people are coming to A&P, seeing
scores of low prces and saving plenty of money.
And they're telling everyone else to come see
come save at A&P, too. Result? Those six little
words have become the "buywords" of smart
shoppers everywhere. Why not make them yours,












(Cut from Heavy Calves)
Or T-Bone Steak
(Cut from Mature Beef)
Blade Cut
(Cut from heavy calves
Blade Cut
Cut from heavy mature beef
Plate
(Cut From Heavy Calves
Plate
From Heavy Mature Beef
pan ready, fillets. lb
lilb box $1.391
Fresh Frozen pan read)
Full Dressed, lb
'white perch) fresh lake. lb




























4 fishermen, 10-os'. pkg.
fresh frozen pan ready,
fresh, pan-ready, lb.
fresh pan ready, lb.
Cap n John frozen, IS-ox.










California 432 size (dos 25c 2 do, 49C
10-lb bag ble 50 lb. bag $1.19
ainesap or red delicious 4-lb. pltofilm bag49c
Golden ripe, large fruit, 2 lb. 29C




















certified cobblers, 100 lbs,











ORANGE JUICE, Fla. Gold, concent
rated
6-oz. can . . 10
c
STRAWBERRIES, Libbys Sliced,












Jane * Parker, dozen
Jane





























American Cheese Food 2-1b. hut
Brans Cheese Fodd. 2-lh. loaf
pound
9-02 pkg.
creamy delicious, 12-or elm









All Prices in this ad effective through Saturday, March 27
AMERICA'S FOREMOST F000 artann snscl
INC OREM ATLANTIC A PACIFIC HA COMPANY
1
